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PRE DAWN DEMONSTRATION
(Tuskegee, Ala.) Two Negro

studentj from nearby Tuskegee

Institute smear black paint on

a Confederate Memorial locat-
ed in the town park at Tutke-

gee as others mill about on the
basa. Students staged a pre-

dawn demonstration protecting
a not puilty verdict for a white
man accused of killinga Negro.

(UPI Telephoto)
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ITO THE WORLD!

And on earth peace, good

willtoward men.'

We join the chorus of Christmas
greetings in wishing you

the happiest of holidays!

May the New Year be peaceful.
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New Beauty Glasses Flip Their Lens

NEW YORK. (CFN)?The
nicst. cagiest, most cunning of

Because not only do they in-
vent the most luscious, limpidand
lavish shadings for the eye. They
have even come up with mag-
nifying glasses?"the better to see
you with, my dear"!

The eye-makers evidently dis-
covered that 20-20 vision isn't an
everyday gift of the gods. In fact,
80'( of women over 30 are far-
sighted Even girls who don't
wear glasses can use a little help
on the close-ups fdr eye make-up.

So the dressing table has a
.ascinaling new accessory?Eye
Specs. Glasses hinged from the
bottom to flip over you.

Mild, medium or extra strength,
Revlon's Eye Makeup Glasses let
you see what you're doing?while
you're doing it.

Putting on false eyelashes? The
flip-down lens makes it easy to
fasten on a fringe. (While you
watch.) Lengthen or thicken your
lashes with those great swirl-on
make-up wands. Shape and shade
your eyebrow's. You can brush on
eye-shadow?or make great line-
for-line copies of the model eyes
you've seen in magazines.

All of it, looking through one
lens?while you flip down the
other.

And bring into clear and close-
up focus, the eye you're making
up. You can see your eye?in all

eye-makers may just be the can-

all the beauty innovators.
o

stages of make-up, magnified at
a glance. (There's even a midget
screw driver for personal adjust-
ment of these very special spec-,
tacles to your bone structure and
the span of your temples.)

Check your flip-top glasses and
focus on the eye-type you be-
long to!

Wide-Open Eyes. (Wide
spaces between the eyebrow and
crease of lid.) For these, brush a
basic shadow shade from inner
corner of eye?up and across the
lid. Leave space under the brow
for a soft highlight shade. Separ-
ate the two shades with a long,
curved line.

Natural Eyes. (Medium space
between eyebrow and crease of
lid.) Brush a basic shade over the
lid and under the brow. Accent
just under the arch of the brow
with a highlight shade. Draw a
slight "S'» curve to separate the
two shades.

Small Eyes. (Narrow space
between eyebrow and crease of
lid.) Brush a basic shadow shade
over the lid and under the brow.
Highlight just under the outer
arch of the brow with a high-
light shade. Draw a slight "S"
curve down to separate the two
shades.
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Featuring the fabulous fashion set

wig, with lifetime guarantee
NO MONEY DOWN

SMALL MONTHLY PAYMENTS

The Wig Warn
116 S. MANGUM ST. PHONE M2-2M7

Hoods
Go To Her Head

Every girl loves a hood on her
coat and designers go to the top
to please these important young
fashionables. This winter, stores

feature many charming coats
wth warmth-giving coverups.

National Board of the Coat and
Suit Industry advises mothers
that there's no need for girls to
sacrifice warmth for beauty
these days. Coats emphasize
both and collections are keyed
to snow, ice and wind. Not one
of these fashions will look
wilted after wintering the
weather,either,because the

board selects fashions that are
quality wise.

Here's a coat that will delight
the girl in your life?and what
an idea for Christmas gift-giv-
ing. In lush pile fabric, it is pret-
tily detailed with corduroy
bands and deep _?

pockets. Zipper /f~\g
closing is concealed /; j©,)/
with leather buc- I
kles. Quilted lining I
adds more warmth, //ff&l
Ash with brown. /yi§y|
Sizes 7-14. About / /
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NORTH CAROLINA
DURHAM COUNTY

EXECUTOR S NOTICE
HAVING QUALIFIED as ex

ecutor of the ertate of
Lillie C. Shouard. deceased,
late of Durham County, North
Carolina, this is to notify all
persons having claims against
said estate to exhibit them to
the undersigned at P. O. Box
2, St. Pauls, North Carolina,
and 'or P. O. Box 1422, Durham.
North Carolina, on or before

June 15, 1967, or this notice
will be pleaded in bar of their
recovery.

All persons indebted to said
estate will please make imme-
diate payment.

This 3rd day of December,
Jodie Brewington,
Executor of
Lillie C. Shouard,
Deceased

M. Hugh Thompson, Attorney
Dec. 10, 17, 24; Jan. 7.
1968.
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With Key chain

SI.OO Includat Tax
and Po«tag«

Water Proof

Feather weight

Strong construction

Economical

Fleming Nov«lti«*
' P. O. Box 724

Durham, N.C. 27702
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Let us pray: we thank thee Lord ior this

bountiful year and wish all of our friends

and patrons a special Christmas blessing.

May Christ be with you always.
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[JORTHOATi DOWNTOWN DURHAM

c
aii of us wish mvf/rn 1 i
all of you the vvlf/ !fillL

joy 3 of the season. £
And invite you to see

V s irJl
The Littlest Angel |Cr 7

portrayed in our I '
Downtown windows now If J\ ..y tfhhwJJ \u25a0

through December 27. |
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